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, thin is the 

The World's Finest Record Changer 

SINCE 1935S; 
sofd and serviced throughout the 
United S t a t e s . . . recognized everywhere for 
superior performance, ruggedness, reliability. 
Check craftsmanship, features, price 
anil service , , . and you will 
understand clearly u'hy this is the 
world's No, / high fidelity changer. 
Mail coupon today for a complimentary 
copy of "Sound Craftsmanship," 16 pages 
illustrating and describing all Garrard 
Record Players and the other fine products 
of the British Industries Group. 

r i r i t i s h Industries corporation Depf. SR-4~I 
164 Duane Street New York 13, N. Y. j 

I Gentlemen: ! 
j Please send a complimentary copy of your I 
1 booklet "Sound Craftsmanship," to: | 

I Name j 

Street 

|_City^ ,.2one State,, 

GARRARD SALES CORP, 164 Duane St. N.Y. I IK v. 

WROUGHT IRON RECORD RACK 
Holds 200 12" or 10" long-playing records. Alto accom
modates 78 RPM albums. Black finish with rubber t ip i 
to protect your furniture. Size 21 y2" high, 25" long, 
91/2" deep. Sturdy construction. Ten separate sections 
allow for ideal storage of music by style, composer, 
artist, or label. Please remit with order. Satisfaction 
Guaronteed or Money Refunded. Shipped ^ A A C 
Express Collect. ^W*M^ 
JOHN LESLIE. JR.. ZltS Robbins SL Dejt. '^078. Phila. m. P i . 

^ S Ask your dealer to demonstrate the 

% P I C K E R I N G 
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P CARTRIDGES 
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i. pw^ect pkono picJcooA SMn. 
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t ^^PICKEKl^G 
^ I I C\ J and company inc • 

• ^ — - ^ Oceanside, 1.1., New York 

. For those who can hear the difference " 

HIGHS AND LOWS 

IN ONE of three audio "sessions" 
at the Institute of Radio Engi
neers' annual convention, held 

March 21-4 in New York City, Dr. 
Harry F. Olson, RCA Victor's prodi
gious researcher, described his latest 
creation, an "Electronic Music Syn
thesizer"—the most versatile and im
pressive device ever conceived to coax 
musical sounds out of vacuum tubes. 
At present I must echo the com
ment of one musically minded engi
neer's acclaim of the Synthesizer as 
"the most fascinating abomination I've 
ever heard!" But the adjective should 
be stressed no less than the noun: 
in the hands of imaginative com
posers as well as of ingenious tech
nicians, the Synthesizer well may 
prove to have genuine artistic po
tentials. Meanwhile, there is of course 
no need to sell your conventional 
piano, organ, and orchestral stocks 
short. This two-ton monster is fab
ulously complex, expensive, and de
manding, and its practical as well 
as its expressive exploitation wUl 
require well-nigh infinite pains if not 
years. Nevertheless, it is an unmis
takable, dread, and yet exciting har 
binger of an impending deus ex ma-
china for an ever-nearing cybernetic 
musical age. 

Home listeners can receive with 
greater equanimity the latest and 
far more immediately inevitable adap
tation of the "book-of-the-month" 
notion to recorded music: a p re 
recorded Tape-of-the-Month Club, 
the main enticements of which are 
the comparatively low fees ($5.95 per 
selection to subscribers) and the 

THE ERSATZ MELODY 

monthly distribution to members of 
"pre-view" tape samples. The first 
releases are Lengsfelder's "Musical 
Notes from a Tourist's Sketch Book" 
and the already broadcast- and disc
famous "Investigator," both of which 
are excellently recorded, although the 
former has little if any musical value 
to other than Muzak-conditioned ears. 
I can't imagine that serious listeners 
are likely to abdicate their personal 
tastes to the necessarily limited range 
of the club's program-makers, but 
the scheme has obvious advantages to 
any tape-fan anxious to build up a 
miscellaneous pre-recorded library as 
cheaply and easily as possible. 

I N THE field of discs, all but the most 
insatiable of hi-fi fanatics have begun 
to gag over "demonstration" releases 
of high-decibel spicing and scanty 
musical or educative substance. It is 
a pleasure to report that technical 
neophyte and "expert" alike will find 
much more mental than physical stim
ulation in Tyler Turner's illuminating 
word-and-tone presentation, "This Is 
High Fidelity" (Vox DL-130). It in
cludes "demonstration" passages, to 
be sure, but here they are subordi
nated to illustrating specific audio 
principles and dangers—common types 
of distortion, frequency-spectrum im
balance, the suitability of different 
studio acoustical characteristics to 
various kinds of musical textures, etc. 
The bulky accompanying booklet 
serves as an admirably comprehensive 
introduction to the mysteries of audio 
technology, but the prime attractions 
of this work (apart from its general 
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W H A T I S H I - F I ? 
A journey behind the 

scenes with Kurt List, Westmin
ster's musical director, describes 
high fidelity and the making of 
high fidelity records. Informa
tive, interesting, of permanent 
value to every record buyer. For 
your free copy, send a card to: 

WESTMINSTER R E C O R D S 
DEPT. SR 

2 7 S Seventh Ave., New York 1, N.Y. 

Manger Pour Un Bojar Grandissant 
Open Daily including Sats., Suns., Holidayi 

/^m^&Hh 
150 WEST 57 STREET • NEW YORK • CO 5-0947 

THE 3 2 i / 3 ^ LP FILER 
Keeps24ofyourfavorite LP's handy. Completely portable. 
Afbums mdividvally suspend& index. Order several ai jus* 
5 ^ 5 0 o a P'"* ^^* *^ cover postage and handling. 
* *»^ -»*v v d . A^issoURI NATIONAL CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 1974, Meremac Station, St. Louis 18, Missouri. 

(Filer for " 4 5 ' s " available at $2.25 postpaid.] 

BUY U.S. 

SAVINGS BONDS 

freshness of approach) are the su
perbly convincing examples of the 
musical damage that can be wreaked 
by a recording or reproducing system 
which is top or bottom heavy, or in 
which there are marked mid-fre
quency "peaks." These examples pre
sent the most impressive evidence I 
know that true high fidelity depends 
far less on extended frequency range 
as such than on overall response 
smoothness and equilibrium. 

The development of simplified home 
means for enabling even an untrained 
listener to evaluate these vital factors 
in musical reproduction was one of 
the major contemporary audio needs 
stressed by the writer in another of 
the IRE Convention's sessions, this 
one a symposium on "Music, High F i 
delity, and the Listener." But to my 
grateful surprise (remembering other 
IRE meetings where music and lis
teners played second fiddle to strictly 
engineering methodology), the whole 
symposium proved to be vitally con
cerned with artistic and human, rather 
than exclusively technical, values. 
Daniel W. Martin, John A. Kessler, 
and Cyril M. Harris approached their 
special problems of reverberation and 
room acoustics directly from the point 
of view of musically experienced lis
teners, and Walter A. Rosenblith's 
subject set the clarion keynote for 
what well may be enlightened audio 
engineers' dominant concern in the 
future: "Man—a somewhat neglected 
component of hi-fi systems"! 

Thus even the most discouraged 
contemporary music-lover, currently 
outraged by the excesses of hi-fi 
mania and trembling for the safety 
of gentle Euterpe under the Jugger
naut of an Electronic Music Synthe
sizer, need not consider the future 
entirely bleak and hopeless. To me 
this spring's IRE audio symposium 
marked a notable advance when every 
participant resolutely asserted the 
danger, if not the sheer impossibil
ity, of attempting to define high fi
delity in any operational terms which 
fail to include esthetic values and 
human experiential needs. I felt that 
a new season might be dawning in the 
world of audio engineering when the 
very first question from the audience 
of some 600 IRE members and guests 
was a request that the chairman call 
for a show of hands from everyone 
present who had heard a "live" con
cert or recital within the last two 
months. And I was sure of it when 
more than a quarter—perhaps even a 
third—of the crowd responded. That's 
still too small a proportion, no doubt, 
but it's far better than any similar 
assembly of engineers ever could have 
boasted in the past, and surely it 
holds promise for the audio harvests 
of the future. —R. D. DARRELL. 

2 t 
postcard 

can add much to the 
enjoyment of your 

favorite recordings... 

Simply write the w o r d -

HOW? over your name 

and address-on a 

postcard, and mail to: 

REK-0-KUT COMPANY 
Dspi. FD-11 

38-01 Queens Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. 

You will receive important 

information about Record 

Changers and Turntables. 

No obligation. 

"One of the few "'^p 
good, original works ^ | 

' of music annotation." '1 
—Saturday Review Syndicate* 

MASTERWORKS OF THE 
ORCHESTRAL REPERTOIRE 

w 
& 

By DONALD N . FERGUSON. "Virtu
ally the whole standard orchestral 
repertoire . . . some 271 works . . . 
is analyzed, using music type gener
ously."* $7.50 at all book stores. 

University of Minnesota Press, 

J, 

PLAY A KUENG RECORDER 
finest Swiss Import 

Made of the choicest Swiss pear, maple, cherryj also 
in boxwood, grenadllia, rosewood, olivewood. Each 
instrument carefully selected and tested. Model l b 
Kueng Soprano & Method complete with bog and 

swab $8.25. Other Sopranos from 
$3.95 and altos from $12. Send 
for free catalog R-45. 

HARGAIL MUSIC PRESS 
U O W e i t S i S t . , N.V.C. 19 

In th* Cty Canlar of Musit bulWng 
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FROM PHILIPS OF THE NETHERLANDS. 
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 

NORELCO CONCERTO GRAND 

Letter* 

ploreico 
TABLE 

FM-AM 
SHORT WAVE 

MODEL RADIO 

f o r on l y $89^° 
An exce l len t i n s t r u m e n t w i t h these ou t 

s t a n d i n g f e a t u r e s : Marve lous t o n e qua l i t y 
• Bu i l t - i n d ipo le f o r FM a n d Shor t Wave • 
D o u b l e t o n e c o n t r o l ; c o n t i n u o u s fo r h igh 
no tes a n d t w o pos i t i ons fo r low no tes • 
Phono- jack f o r record p layer • Connec t ion 
f o r ex t ra speaker • B e c o m e s a f i ne h igh -
f i de l i t y t ab le m o d e l c o m b i n a t i o n w i t h t he 
add i t i on of a Ph i l ips a u t o m a t i c record 
c h a n g e r ( c h a n g e r $ 6 9 . 5 0 a d d i t i o n a l ) . 
C o m e in a n d ask f o r a d e m o n s t r a t i o n or 
w r i t e f o r a f r e e b r o c h u r e . 

I.I i$i: \v\\ A 
M A D I S O N AVENUE AT 5 0 T H ST. 

MadUon Ave. at 76th St. • Madison Ave. et 67th St. 
New York 2 3 , N. Y. 

3 3 8 Eatt Pe>t Road, White Plains, N. Y, 

îttin^ frofefior// 
FOR Y O U R r i ' • / 

• • • • • • B ^ l ^ t ^ l A I I 

HI-FI DISCS I 
W a i C O C o n t o u r e d Bot tom 

* Protects Records f r o m Dust, Scratches, 
F inger M a r k s , etc. 

• Slips Ins ide O r i g i n a l Jacke t 
• "Dresses U p " Discs 

Because good hi-fi sound begins wi th a cfeon 
record, WaIco — famous for STATl CLEAN 
Anti-Static Record Spray—has developed the 
new DISCOVER protective sleeve for rec
ords. Made of soft p l iable polyethylene 
wi th an exclusive conioured bottom, DIS
COVERS are " f i t t ing pro tec t ion" in more 
ways than one! Give all your records this 
low-cost protection. Wr i te for free samp/e. 

U l a l r n PRODUCTS, INC. 
W O l l i U 60-R Franklin St, East Orange, N. J. 

AT LEADING MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
I I 

C o n t i n u e d frovi page 59 

who has used plain words for unpleasant 
fact. Too bad we have so few examples oi 
insisting on the importance of facts. 

ROBERT EPPLK. 

Hingham. Mass. 

" N A P O L E O N THE GREAT" 

FORMER PRESIDENT Harrj- S. Truman, in 

his review of "The Confederacy" [SR 
Mar. 26], shows he has been reading some 
of the best word painting to be found. 
His word picture of Civil War scenes 
clearly shows the influence of Colonel 
Robert G. IngersolFs "Vision of War" 
and "Apostrophe at the Tomb of Napol
eon." The similarity in style and meter of 
the Truman word picture to IngersoHV 
"Napoleon" is readily seen: 

I saw him walking upon the banks 
of the Seine, contemplating suicide. 
I saw him at Toulon—I saw him put 
ting down the mob in the streets of 
Paris—I saw him at the head of the 
army of Italy—I saw him crossing the 
bridge of Lodi with the tri-color in 
his hand—I saw him in Egypt in the 
shadow of the pyramids—I saw him 
conquer the Alps and mingle the 
eagles of France with the eagles of 
the crags. I saw liim at Marengo—at 
Ulm and Austerlitz. I saw him in 

Russia, wheie tiie infantrj' of Ih* 
snow and the cavalry o£ the wild 
blast scattered his legions like win
ter's withered leaves. I saw him at 
Leipzig in defeat and disaster—driven 
by a million bayonets back upon Paris 
—clutched like a wild beast—banished 
to Elba. I saw him escape and retake 
an empire by the force of his genius. 
I saw him upon the frightful field of 
Waterloo, where Chance and Fate 
combined to wreck the fortunes of 
their former king. And I saw him at 
St, Helena, with his hands crossed 
behind him, gazing out upon the sad 
and solemn sea. 

I thought of the orphans and wid
ows he had made—of the tears that 
had been shed for his glory, and of 
the only woman who ever loved him, 
pushed from his heart by the cold 
hand of ambition. And I said I would 
rather have been a French peasant 
and worn wooden shoes. I would 
rather have lived in a hu t with a 
vine growing over the door, and the 
grapes growing purple in the kisses 
of the autumn sun. I would rather 
have been that poor peasant with my 
loving wife by my side, knitting as 
the day died out of the sky—with my 
children upon my knees and their 
arms about me—I would rather have 
been that man and gone down to the 
tongueless silence of the dreamless 
dust than to have been that imperial 
impersonation of force and murder 
known as "Napoleon the Great." 

SHERMAN WAKEFIELD. 

New York, N.Y. 

R E C O R D M A R T 

RECORD MART is designed to provide 
a bulletin board on which may be posted 
buyers* or sellers' notices of anything odd, 
unusual, rare, or out-of-print on discs 
or the accessories thereto. Individuals as 
well as dealers may submit their offerings 
of duplicated discs, rare labels, old acous
tics, society sets, private issues, or with
drawn items, albums, needles, record 
brushes, or the like. Rate 40 '̂- per word; 

10-word minimum. Count two extra words 
for box and number. Full payment must 
be received eighteen days before publica
tion. We forward all mail received in 
answer to box numbers and submit post' 
age bills periodically. Mail to be called 
for at this office will be held thirty days 
only. Address RECORD MART. The Sat
urday Review, 25 West 45th Street. New 
York 36. N. Y. 

HI-FI SERVICE. The Audio Exchange Service Labora
tory is responsible for the reliabil i ty of our used 
equipment. You may avail yourself of this expert 
service for maintenance and repair of your Hi-Fi 
equipment. THE AUDIO EXCHANGE. Dept. SR, 
159-19 Hillside Ave., Jamaica 32, N. Y. OLympio 
8-0445. AUDIO EXCHANGE EXCHANGES AUDIO. 

VOCALS, operatic and personality, offered. Col
lections bought. RECORD COLLECTORS' SERVICE, 
530 East 88 St., Apt. 2F, NYC. REgent 7-7611. 

COMPREHENSIVE MONTHLY LISTS, including hun
dreds of unusual out-of-print and rare vocals, moiled 
on request, THE RECORD ALBUM, 208 West 80 St., 
NYC. 

FFr. (Full Frequency Range) RECORDING TAPE. Two 
7 ' reels (2,400'} $8.85 postpaid. RECORD LIBRARY, 
Mallbu, California. 

HI-FI, factory fresh, guaranteed LP records. Pre
recorded tape, phonographs, music systems at big 
savings. SOUTHWEST RECORD DISCOUNT CLUB, 
4710 Caroline, Houston, Texas. 

VERY LARGE COLLECTION of clcssicai records. 
Hundreds cf rarities mostly foreign and also domestic 
prewar issues. No reasonable offer refused. Musi 
move to country. Lock of space forces reduction. No 
lists avoilable. M. J. EPSTEIN, 242 Lexington Ave.. 
NYC 16, 

GOLDEN AGE OPERATICS, cutout vocal, orchestral, 
music halt, imported European 78 and LP. Thousands 
of interesting records suiting all tastes. Send for 
monthly listings. ROSS, COURT & Co., 121 Simcoe 
St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

IT'S FUN to SPLICE TAPE with GIBSON GIRL Cutter-
Splicers. At your dealer or write ROBINS INDUS
TRIES CORP,, Dept. SR, 41-03 Bell Blvd., Bayside 61, 
N. Y. 

ONLY 50f for PRE-VIEW of year's most controversial 
recording!—Hour-long Hi-Fi tape recording of "THE 
INVESTIGATOR." The gr| jpest pol i t i cal satire of our 
time! It will live long oftp^^the men lampooned have 
left the scene. Your choice" of 7" reel—71/2 ips dual 
track or 3% ips single track, or 5" reel— 3% ips dual 
frock. Full tape price only $8.95. Special 4 " reel pre-
view ONLY 60*! No obl igation to buy full tape! Hear 
pre-view first, then decide. Order your pre-view 
today! Send 50* and tape speed required to Dept. 
5R-I, RECORDED TAPE OF MONTH CLUB, Inc . 
P. O. Box l?5, Radio City Station, NYC. 

RECORD SALE—Send for lists. ELIOT, 306 North 32 
St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

RECORDING TAPE, all brands; also used tape 
(cleanly erased); other bargains. COMMISSIONED 
ELECTRONICS, 2503 Champlain St., Washington, D.C. 

RECORDERS (ENGLISH FLUTES) KUENS Swiss Im
port, also Dolmetsch, Purcell, and Barenreiter, Ba
roque (English fingering). $3,95, $6, $7.50 up. Re
corder music and records. Free catalogue R45 
HARGAIL, 130 West 56 St., NYC, 

FOR SALE: Caruso, Battistini, Boninsegna. McCor-
mack, Tetrazzini, Edison opera discs. Enclose 3f 
stamp. No curiosity seekers, please, MARVIN SMISS-
MAN, 5361 Ridge Ave,, St, Louis 12, Missouri. 

COLLECTOR wants to dispose of rare classical 78's-
Write wants. Box W-130. 

RARE RECORDS sold, lowly priced. Free lists. Col
lections bought. E. HIRSCHMANN, 100 Duncan Ave., 
Jersey City, New Jersey. 

NOW! Stack favorite LP's on your changer! " N O N -
TUTCH RECORDISKS" separate, save from abrasive 
scratches. $1 at record dealers. B&G PRODUCTS, 205 
East Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
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great words... 
great music... 

i | great artists.. 
TJm O 

in 7 exciting new RCA Victor albums 
featuring "New Orthophonic" High Fidelity Sound 
W'onls by many of the finest poets the world has ever known . . . music by Menotti, Chopin, Saint-

Ssiens . . . performances by the world's greatest artists. You'll find them all in these brilliant, just-

released recordings. Stop in at your nearest R C \ Victor Record Dealer and hear your favorites! 

* C H O P I N : CONCERTO No. 2, IN F MINOR 
* S f l l N T - S A E N S ; CONCERTO No. 4 , I N C MINORv 

ISrailnw.-ky, I'iaiiisf, wilh Boston Sym|)h. Orch., 
Mmicli. Coiul. 
1.011̂  Play, $3.98 45 EP version, $2.98 

* R O S a PONSELLE SINGS TODAY 

16 soii^s—firsi iecordhi<^s maile 
liy Miss Ponselle in fifleen vears. 
)-onn Play. $.̂ .98 
5 0 YEARS OF GREAT OPERATIC S INGING 

(cdileil li\ lr\in.!i Kolodin) 
Vol. I—Caruso. Scolli, Mellia. olheis 
Vol. II—.\lc( jinnacl^. Karrar. Alda. olliers 
Vol. Ill—Curdeii. (jhaliapin, Galli-('iiici, others 
Vol. IV—Pin/.a. Flagstad, liioerlina;. others 
Vol. V—Merrill, Milanov, Peerce, Stevens, 
Warren, others 
Limited Edition—De Luxe Alhum— 
Lons Play, .M9.9.5 

• • M E N O T T I : " T H E SAINT OF BLEECKER S T R E E T " 

((Complete, with libretto) 
()risinal (^ast. Poleri, Lane, Ruggiero. Lishner, 
wilii Orch. and Chorus, Schippers, Cond. 
Long Play. S7.98 

• • P O E T ' S GOLD: Longfellow: "The Children's Hour" and 2 0 
Other Childhood Favorites. 

Itead h\ Helen Hayes, Piaymond Massey, 
Thomas Mitchell 
Long Play, $3.98 45 EP version, .¥2,98 

* * P O E T ' S GOLD: Fitzgerald: "The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam" 
and 14 Other Classics. 

Kead liy Helen Hayes, Raymond Massey, 
'I'lionias Mitchell 
Long Play, $3.98 45 EP version, $2.98 

••POET'S GOLD: Contemporary Poems by T. S. Eliot, 
W. H. Auden, Dylan Thomas and 14 Others-
Read hv Ceraldine Brooks and Norman Rose 
Long Play, $3.98 

tOii Loii); 
Prices SI 

I'lav otilv 
j .os tcJ list, 

'" '̂•'"New Orthophon 
cl. Fed. Excise Tax 

RCA VICTOR 
R E C O R D E D M U S I 
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Casadesus plays 
music of Debussy 
Columbia Records is proud to present on 3 
12" "Lp" records the major portion of 
Debussy's works for the piano, performed by 
his greatest interpreter, Robert Casadesus. 

This is a Hi-Fi tribute to the master of 
keyboard composition and to one of the 
greatest artists of our time—on the occasion of 
his 20th concert season in America. 

INCLUDES: Preludes, Books I & II . 
Estampes • Masques • L'lsle Joyeuse • 
Images, Books I & II • Deux Arabesques . 
Children's Comer Suite . Six Epigraphes 
Antiques and En Blanc et Noir 
(with Gaby Casadesus). 

Available singly ($5.95 each) or in a deluxe 
3-record set ($14.95) with elaborate notes and 
commentary. SL 222 or ML 4977, 
ML 4978 and ML 4979. 

MI.4979 COI.lJ.MBlA M.\STKR\\'(}RK.S 

ROBERT CASADESUS (C 

Celebratintr Mr Cai.tde&u' 
2flth Concert Season 

m AmtTi'-a 

DEBUSSY PIANO MUSIC 
IM.'\(JES, Book 1 • lM.'\(iF,S, IJook II 
KSTWIPES • .MASQIES 
Vm.E JOYEl'SE 

NEW ON COLUMBIA 

f 
H 

J . 

'BRUCKNER ITEDEUM 
BRUNO WALTER iS=H:s= 

COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS 

PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK 

;5>fS^-

'^'i^ffi 

''^:z^j^^-

I i i M i i i i i r i T ^ 

f^^m. 
: r- ; ^ 

• f^% j ,a •' » » * f e ; .: •* ,^ : 

t^'i'SsS't,*'"': 

MAHLER i KINDERTOTENLIEDER : " • 
KATHLEEN FERRIER BRUNO WALTER 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Bruno Walter 
conducts Bruckner 
and Mahler 
Bruno Walter is today our link with 19th 
Century Vienna. The romantic tradition of 
Bruckner and Mahler lives on in his 
interpretive genius. It is reborn in the 
matchless performances on this new Columbia 
release: Dr. Walter leads the Philharmonic-
Symphony Orchestra of New York; the 
Westminster Choir (John Finley Williamson, 
Cond.); Frances Yeend, Martha Lipton, 
David Lloyd and Mack Harrell in Bruckner's 
mighty Te Deum. The late Kathleen Ferrier is 
soloist with the Vienna Philharmonic in 
Mahler's poignant "Kindertotenlieder." 

Both on one 12" Hi-Fi "Lp"! Only $5.95. 

New needle! New sound! Change to a Columbia needle and hear the difference. 

COLUMBIA^RECORDS 
"Masterworks" and (g)Trade-marka Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. Marcas Registradas. <^ T.M. Prices are sugeested list. 
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